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"INSPIRATION" 
Jillian Y. Gronski 
Author's Note: One can delve into the poem below and take from it many things. Your own interpretation is as 
individual as you are. I derive from it the "will to inspire." It is this intangible being, known as inspiration, 
which is the fundamental cornerstone of my educational philosophy within the academy. 
I foresee my career to take many twists and turns. Each day will be new, some more exciting and challenging 
than others. The one common denominator that will remain, however, is my belief that each student can make 
his or her world a better place. The understanding that each student possesses a special uniqueness, all to 
themselves. And finally, our lot in life - to INSPIRE. 
"INSPIRATION" 
Inspiration be what it may-  
But be it unto me  
Thus one day I will share-  
Share it with you  
And so cycles will run-  
From being to being  
Soul to soul  
May the inspiration bestowed on you-  
Touch all the facets of your day  
INSPIRE 
 
